Bag Checks

Guest Check-in

Walk way directions

Kitchen w/ cooktop and exhaust fans on at all times

Restroom

Restroom

Staff Space

Guest Isolation
Up to 4

Guest Isolation
Up to 2

2021 Sleeping Area and Airflow Map

Guest Mats

Assisted airflow (window fan)

Open window/Airflow

Entrance

Guest Check-in (Outside of entrance)

COVID-19 screening-positive guests will be brought to the isolation areas through these doors

Women's Sleeping Area

Men's Sleeping Area

Entrance

Restroom (Outside of entrance)

Guest Isolation
Up to 2

Guest Isolation
Up to 4
Hard-surface Chair

Mat

10 feet total between sleep spaces
Area smoke and CO2 detectors are required in both sleeping areas installed per the manufacturer's requirements.
Dining Area

Mens Sleeping Area

Bathroom #1 one sink, one toilet

Bathroom #2 two sinks, one toilet

Womens Sleeping Area

Windows

Doors

Sprinklers

Carbon Monoxide Detector, AC plug, battery back up, First Alert CO605

Maple Park Church (Older Section)

1" = 1'

Sprinkler and Carbon Monoxide Detector Map
(not a map of current sleeping areas, see map pg 1).

Windows

Outdoor areas

Fire Escape Routes

Doors

Sleep mats

Internal Door to New Section

Maple Park Church (Older Section)

1" = 1’